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TRANSPORTATION 

 
One of NHI's master trainers evaluating an instructor's course delivery skills for certification. 

Spotlight on NHI's Instructor Certification 
Program 
NHI's web-conference and instructor-led trainings have a 
remarkable impact on transportation professionals and their 
communities because of NHI's top-tier instructors. But it isn't luck 
that brings top-talent to NHI classrooms. NHI's Instructor 
Certification Program holds its participants to rigorous standards, 
ensuring every graduate is equipped with the latest adult learning 
techniques and skills to keep classrooms – traditional and virtual –
 engaged. 

Learn more about NHI's Instructor Certification Program and how 
to take the first step in the September/October issue of Public 
Roads, FHWA's bimonthly magazine. 

 

 

Certification Requirements and Requesting 
an Observation 
NHI requires all instructors to successfully complete its Instructor 
Development Course (IDC) and request observation by a Master 
Trainer within their first year of delivering training. 

First year instructors who have not completed the IDC, please 

http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/publications/publicroads/16sepoct/nhi.cfm
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review upcoming course offerings below. 

 
First year instructors who have not been evaluated by a 
Master Trainer should have their project or program manager 
contact NHI's Instructor Liaison Carolyn Eberhard by email or 
phone at (703) 235-0952 to request an observation. Please 
include: 

 the name of the instructor to be evaluated,  

 the title of the course, training site and location, and  

 the date of the scheduled training and (if available) an 
alternate date.  

NHI has a team of 11 Master Trainers available to conduct 
observations. Most requests can be accommodated with enough 
notice. NHI recommends requesting an observation 6-8 weeks 
before the training date. Providing an alternate training date will 
also give the Master Trainer more flexibility when scheduling 
your evaluation. 

Any instructor who has not requested an observation within 3 
years of completing the IDC must repeat and pass the IDC 
before being certified. 

Any additional questions should be directed to your Training 
Program Manager or NHI's Instructor Liaison. 

 

Selecting the Right Instructor Development 
Course 

Both the 3.5- and 4.5-day Instructor-led Trainings (ILT) deliver 
essential adult learning principles and follow the same general 
curriculum. The longer format provides additional time for 
developing lesson plans and writing learning outcomes. 

FHWA-NHI-420018 (3.5 day) Upcoming Sessions 

Arlington, VA: January 17-20; May 16-19; August 8-11, 2017 
Matteson, IL: March 28-31, 2017 
Atlanta, GA: February 28-March 3, 2017 
Lakewood, CO: Dates TBD 

NHI recommends the 4.5-day ILT for individuals serving on a 
course development team or serving as subject matter experts 
during course development. 

FHWA-NHI-420018A (4.5 day) Upcoming Sessions 

Arlington, VA: March 6-10, 2017 

NHI also offers the IDC as a Web-conference Training (WCT), 
which combines live online sessions with self-paced modules in a 
blended-learning format. This training can be accessed from any 
computer with an internet connection, and is designed to teach 
instructors who have taken the IDC ILT to effectively deliver 
interactive training using NHI's Web-conference software. 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=bWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTEwODA1LjIzMDg0MDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTEwODA1LjIzMDg0MDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xMjc2OTY3MzYwJmVtYWlsaWQ9bmhpbWFya2V0aW5nQGZod2EuZG90LmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9bmhpbWFya2V0aW5nQGZod2EuZG90LmdvdiZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&101&&&http://fastlane.dot.gov/
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/everydaycounts/
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/publications/publicroads/index.cfm
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/goshrp2/
mailto:carolyn.eberhard.ctr@dot.gov
https://www.nhi.fhwa.dot.gov/training/course_search.aspx?tab=0&key=idc&sf=0&course_no=420018
https://www.nhi.fhwa.dot.gov/training/course_search.aspx?tab=0&key=idc&sf=0&course_no=420018A


FHWA-NHI-420047 (WCT) 

Dates for February, April, and June WCT sessions will soon be 
finalized. Stay tuned to the NHI Web site for updates. 

Interested in hosting an Instructor Development Course? Email 
Instructor Liaison Carolyn Eberhard or call (703) 235-0952. 

 

Clarification on Sign-in Sheets 
and Administrative Package Return  
Please note that if a host has an agency-specific sign-in sheet, 
participants will have to sign in twice – once on the host's sheet 
and again on the sheet NHI provided in your administrative 
package. NHI does not require a copy of the host's sheet. Please 
return only the NHI sign-in sheet with your completed 
administrative package. Thank you for paying particular attention 
to the new "consent" column as it is important for NHI's privacy 
standards and IACET requirements. 

 

 
Image: ShutterStock 

Weather-Related Session Cancellations 
As the winter months draw near, NHI reminds you that the safety 
of participants and course instructors is a top priority. NHI follows 
the policy of the local host's office for inclement weather and other 
emergencies. If the hosting facility where the course is located 
closes due to deteriorating weather conditions (or the prediction of 
weather) the course must be also be cancelled or rescheduled. 

When a course is cancelled, the host must call NHI immediately at 
(877) 558-6873 to inform NHI of the session status and determine 
plans for the remainder of the course. The host must also 
immediately contact all participants and the instructor(s). 

In the case of emergency or weather-related cancellations, NHI's 
cancellation fee will not apply. Public seat participants are 
responsible for any travel costs if a training is cancelled or 
rescheduled due to inclement weather. 

 

http://www.nhi.fhwa.dot.gov/training/course_search.aspx?tab=0&key=instructor+development+course&sf=0&course_no=420047&session_info=0
mailto:Carolyn.Eberhard.CTR@dot.gov
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzZXTigDAEsvZ3BZaFRfMUNEejg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzZXTigDAEsvZ3BZaFRfMUNEejg/view
https://www.nhi.fhwa.dot.gov/training/faq.aspx#cancel_course_enrollment


NHI Welcomes New Certified Instructors 

Congratulations to the following instructors for receiving their 
certification during the third quarter of fiscal year 2016. 
Successfully completing our Instructor Development Course is 
one of the first steps in becoming an NHI Certified Instructor. 

Sarah O’Brien, Institute for Transportation Research and 
Engineering, NC State University 
Geoff Page, Trauner Consulting Services, Inc. 
David Petrucci, FHWA, Resource Center, Atlanta, GA 
Shane Stack, Sprinkle Consultants 
Terry Winebrenner, Applied Pavement Technology 

 

National Highway Institute, Federal Highway Administration 
1310 North Courthouse Road, Suite 300, Arlington, VA 22201 

703.235.0500  |  877.558.6873 
web www.nhi.fhwa.dot.gov/default.aspx 

email nhicustomerservice@dot.gov 

 

 

https://www.nhi.fhwa.dot.gov/training/course_search.aspx?tab=0&key=%22instructor+development+course%22&res=1

